Meets 1st & 3rd Wednesday, 12 Noon @ GRYC Clubhouse, 59-03 Summerfield Street, Ridgewood, NY 11385

RESULTS OF MEET FOR: March 16, 2022
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Race One: Weather was a lot milder and we are back in person to kick off our March Madness meetings.
Almost 70 members, friends and guests enjoyed a beautifully decorated room that looked very GREEN. The
“Back-2-Basics” committee went all out to prepare for our St. Patrick’s and St. Joseph’s Day Celebration.
President Maricelis was able to use our “recovered” gavel, yes; the one that was lifted by QWLG Carol Verdi a
couple of months ago. Maricelis clapped the gong and everyone was asked to rise from their seats to recite
the Pledge to our Flag and then Sky Pilot Fr. Kevin Powell gave a beautiful blessing. As always, Kevin was
inspiring and right on point and asked for a moment of silence for the Ukraine.
Race Two: Today we were joined by a plethora of dignitaries: DPG Joe Corace, PG Steve Sirgiovanni, PG
Forbes Irvine, PG Joe Ruggiero, DPLG John Stahl, Queens West Lt. Governor Carol Verdi, DPP Sal Anelli
President of the NY District Foundation, DPP Gino Ancona, DPP Liz Fitzgerald, DPP Janine Mahon, DPP & DPS
Hank Kraker, DPP Kenny Dunn, DPP Margie Stahl and some guy named Bob Monahan who is a DPP, too. There
were patches, pins, awards and more awards given out to folks for their DISTINGUISHED service to Kiwanis
and lots of happy dollars to recognize their awesome accomplishments. It’s sooo nice to be recognized for jobs
well done by some of the most respected Past Governor’s in NY District. Sal Anelli was in the corral, lassoing
backpacks and other items for Kamp Kiwanis. Sal said that he wasn’t there, “just to pick up his swag”, but
Forbes set the record straight by saying, “Yes he is”. Lots of fun and laughter with the bantering back and
forth. Our partner Deacon Humberto Chavez from the NY Racing Chaplaincy stopped by to say thanks for
everything that we do to help with the Backstretch families at Belmont, Aqueduct and Saratoga and 104
Commanding Officer Louron Hall and 104 Community Council President Jon Kablack were in the house. DPG
Joe Corace gave out KPTC Level One Fellow awards and medals to DPP’s Gino Ancona, Liz Fitzgerald and Janine
Mahon for their contributions to KPTC. Then he surprised DPP & DPS Hank Kraker with a stunning Level Three
Fellow Award and medallion for his many, many years of service to Kiwanis and KPTC. The kicker came when
Governor Joe gave a magnificent Level Five Fellow award to DPP Bob Monahan for his vision and dedication to
the Ridgewood 3-2-1 Club and 38 years of service to Kiwanis and KPTC’s mission.

KPTC Fellow Awards and Medals were presented to DPP’s Gino, Liz, Janine, Hank & Bob.

PG Joe Ruggiero presents DPG Joe Corace with his Governor’s Pin in an emotional moment at the meet.
KPTC Fellow Award for DPP Bob Monahan and PG Joe presents DPP Gino with his Governor’s Patch for
completing the Governor’s Major Emphasis during his Adminstrative Year
Race Three: President Maricelis then asked Bob to invite everyone up for their lunch. On the menu was
Corned Beef, Cabbage, Potatoes and Irish Soda Bread. The food was served in two locations to make for a
smoother process and with so many members and guests in attendance. Ridgewood 3-2-1 has the distinction
of having some of the largest gatherings in NY District, meeting after meeting.

Station #1 had Joseph Then, Katie McMullin, Danielle Kleiman and Clark McKinney;
Station #2 had Maureen Powell, Catherine Siegel and JoAnn Siegel

Race Four: Earlier in the morning, Member Michael Addeo had his committee set up his over the edge St.
Joseph’s pastries tables. NO other club in the District has this kind of effort put into celebrating the feast of St.
Joseph. The bread is specially made to order, it is blessed by a priest and then Michael buys 80 pastries for the
members and guests. This is a tradition in the Addeo family for many, many years and we are most grateful to
Michael for keeping this traditional alive with Ridgewood 3-2-1.

Race Five: Karamjit Dhaliwal was at the ranch along with sons, Gurpias and Mani and his
Manager Ewelina from the Mobil Station on Myrtle and Cooper in Glendale. Karamjit
came along with a donation check for Corporate Sponsorship and offered the Ridgewood
3-2-1 Club the opportunity to sponsor some NEW K-KIDS clubs at local elementary
schools. Unbelievably generous and highlights his family commitment to service in our
communities. Thanks Karamjit for always being there for our neighborhoods. Henrietta
Maier was in the house along with Linda Monte who came prepared to sell the last of her
Girl Scout cookies. How could John Hennessey from Ridgewood Savings Bank miss this
meeting along with “first in line” DPP Kenny Dunn. They didn’t miss it and were up at the
food line in a flash for a spectacular Irish meal. Bernie Zablocki was in the house for his
second, third and fourth Corned Beef meal of the week. Can’t wait for Polish Day to see
what happens there!! Bill Rennison stepped up, once again, to be the Sheriff and speaking
of STEPPING UP, Bill has stepped up to be President Elect of our Club and will follow
Maricelis to the Presidency. Danielle Kleiman has accepted the First Vice President slot and
will follow Bill to be leader of the pack. Sky Pilot Father Kevin Powell was a bit saddened
that we didn’t order Sheppard’s Pie for the day. Bob was quick to say that we would be
serving that on ENGLISH DAY as one of our main dishes. We were given absolution for our
screw up. Well, I was given it anyway; I think Gino is still not in a total state of grace. Hank
Kraker threw up a chunk of Dollars to make it very clear that St. Patrick was not born in
Ireland, but rather had roots in England, was kidnapped by Irish raiders, spent 6 years as a shepherd in Ireland,
escaped back to England and then had a vision to return to Ireland to convert the folks there to Christianity.
Race Six: Retired NYPD Detective Tommy Bell drove down for some Corned Beef and was joined by Inspector
Louron Hall, Commanding Officer of the 104; Community Affairs Officers Mike Berish and Dilsia Bonilla; NCO’s
Pat Nessler and Maria Santos were joined by boss, Sgt. Michael Mercurio and along for the ride, filling in for
Inspector John Mastronardi, was PO Richard Bufano from PBQN. To add to the fun was Jon Kablack from the
104 Community Council. To cap off the fact that the NYPD loves coming to our Ridgewood 3-2-1 meetings, a
full tray of Corned Beef and Cabbage was sent over to the Precinct for those who couldn’t make it. Who is
green with envy?? Back at the ranch was Jayne Wadhawan who was joined by Dianne Zieminski, Alex
Lagombra and Felix DeLaCruz from Valley National Bank. DPLG John Stahl and Margie Stahl were back for
more festivities and Alan Bellone brought along some shirts that he designed for the occasion, Master
Beekeeper Tom Wilk was unable to attend because he was upstate tending to his little creatures. It is
SPRINGTIME folks and NOW is when the bees start buzzing around. Did I say that DPP Kenny Dunn was here
take his position as “First on the Food Line”. How about Alfred Ziegler and Ben Messing at the ranch and
preparing for German Day on May 18th. Having fun at Ridgewood 3-2-1.
Race Seven: Another off the charts representation of GRYC Directors and staff at the meet. This partnership
with the Greater Ridgewood Youth Council quadruples our effectiveness as a Kiwanis Club and is highly
recommended in the Kiwanis International ACE Manual. It clearly states that Community
Partnerships work and should be established. Well, we have it and then some. Want some
more proof positive stuff, then just look at this lineup of leaders in attendance. I already
mentioned DPP Gino, Liz and Janine for their Fellow Awards, but here we go again. Kati
McMullin, Iralda Frias, Coraima Rivera, Aidan Leavens, Dina Depaola, Mary Benitez, Joseph
Then, and Maureen Powell. Now throw in our very own Joan Hoffmann and son, Paul
Hoffmann, Shiv Ramsamooj, Cynthia Rivera, Surprise guest Carmen Resto, NEW employee
and member Kristen Podlovits, Carlos “Papi Chulo” Rodriguez, Maureen Powell, Danielle
Kleiman and our President Maricelis Romero. Wait a second, then there was Linda
Manetta, JoAnn Siegel, TJ Ritter and Clark McKinney. Taking money at the door was
BettyAnn Monahan and I have a list of all those that “slipped” in as “guests”. LOL I am hopeful that everyone
who was in attendance is mentioned in the Newsletter. It’s tough if you don’t fill out an attendance slip,
especially when there are over 60-70 people at the ranch. If I missed anyone, mea culpa, mea culpa!!

Rocky the wonder dog says,
“Gotta go with GREEN today or
I won’t get Corned Beef for
dinner. I’m sure that DIPPY will
put one of those St. Joseph’s
pastries in the box too. NO
ONE messes with our President.

Race Eight: Upcoming Events include:
March 21st – Queens West Division Meeting at 7:00 PM at Lenny’s Clam Bar
March 22nd – Woodside Club meets at Donovan’s at 7:00 PM. Interclub time folks, sign up now.
April 6th – ENGLISH DAY at the clubhouse. ANOTHER Big crowd is expected. 12:00 noon
April 20th – EARTH DAY conducted by Diane Cusimano as part of Governor’s Project
Race Nine: The meeting ended a bit later because there were close to 70 folks in attendance. Then throw in
our new Corporate Sponsor, and when all was added up, a total of $3,195 was collected in Happy
Dollars, Food Money, sponsorships and VENMO.

Words cannot express how proud BettyAnn and I are of our grandson, Peter Grote for
joining K-Kids at his school. The 3-2-1 club donated backpacks and supplies for the
members and for children in need from the community and school.

3 – 2 – 1… AND THEY’RE

FF

https://www.wevideo.com/view/2586595059

What did you say? I think
there’s a knot in the
string. Can you send me
an email with the info?!

Hey, these are the
Ridgewood 3-2-1 Meeting
Notices for the next few
months.

April 6th – English Day Celebration
April 20th – Earth Day Celebration (Governor’s Project)
May 4th – Latin American Day & Cinco de Mayo
May 7th – Kentucky Derby Day at the Ranch
May 18th – German Day Celebration
June 1st – PRIDE Day Celebration
June 11th – Belmont “Steaks” Day at the Ranch
June 15th – Ready for Summer Barbecue
July 6th – Happy Birthday America Barbecue

DIPPY’s Corner
Words cannot express my overwhelming appreciation
to the Past Governor’s and other Dignitaries who
recognized me, Gino, Liz, Hank and Bob and the
Kiwanis Club of Ridgewood 3-2-1 for our
Distinguished Service during my year as President.
Last year was a difficult one, battling COVID and many
other obstacles that came our way. What we
accomplished, together, under extreme
circumstances, highlights your dedication and passion
to make a difference in the lives of many.
Janine

Italian Man of the House
Giuseppe had just finished reading a new book entitled, 'You Can Be THE Man of Your House.'
He stormed to his wife in the kitchen and announced, 'From now on, you need to know that I am the
man of this house and my word is Law. You will prepare me a gourmet meal tonight, and when I'm
finished eating my meal, you will serve me a sumptuous dessert. After dinner, you are going to go
upstairs with me and we will have some fun. Afterward, you are going to draw me a bath so I can
relax. You will wash my back and towel me dry and bring me my robe. Then, you will massage my
feet and my back.
Then tomorrow, guess who's going to dress me and comb my hair?'
His Italian wife replied, 'The funeral director would be my first guess.'

One Last Shot
Paddy goes into a bar and orders seven shots of whiskey and one Guinness.
The barman lines up shots and goes to get the Guinness.
When he comes back with the pint, all seven shots are gone.
The barman says: "Wow! You sure drank those fast."
Paddy explains: "You would drink fast too if you had what I have."
The barman asks: "What do you have?"
Paddy reaches into his pocket and says: "Fifty cents!"

The Parking Space
An Irishman is struggling to find a parking space.
"Lord," he prayed. "I can't stand this. If you open a space up for me, I swear I'll give up
the Guinness and go to mass every Sunday."
Suddenly, the clouds part and the sun shines on an empty parking spot. Without
hesitation, the Irishman says: "Never mind, I found one!"

Everyone thinks that it is easy to prepare for a meeting of the
Ridgewood 3-2-1 Club, but, it is really a challenging undertaking.
Carlos, Joseph, Gino, Bob and the committee attempt to design a
space that will accommodate our members and guests on a weekly
basis. At our Distinguished Club meeting, we moved things around
multiple times and tried to express our feelings and emotions in our
creativity. Fortunately, we had to add table after table to this setup
because folks just kept coming in and we had 76 members and
friends show up to recognize DISTINGUISHED Immediate Past
President Janine Mahon’s Special Celebration.
There is a new PIN on our Club Banner. Enough said!

I’m telling you, I
didn’t steal the
gavel. Really I was
just the driver!!








Deacon Humberto Chavez gives happy dollars for
all of the support the Ridgewood 3-2-1 and NY
Racing Chaplaincy partnership offers to the
Backstretch families at Belmont, Aqueduct and
Saratoga.
Michael Addeo offers advice to Diane Cusimano as
she boxes up some of the St. Joseph’s pastries.
Bob looks like he’s praying they slide one over to
him.
QW Lt. Governor Carol scopes out the room to see
if there’s anything she can “borrow”.
Bob protects the gong, gavel and anything else
that might be the target of our visiting Kiwanians.

What happens when Tommy Bell, Len Santoro, Mike Berish and Dilsia
Bonilla attend a Glendale Kiwanis Meeting along with the Queens West
Lt. Governor Carol Verdi…
… you get credit for an interclub. Way to go Ridgewood 3-2-1 members.

First Clubhouse that I built
for my children in the backyard
1980’s

Early picture of our Ridgewood
3-2-1 Clubhouse that was built
as a Masonic Lodge
many years ago.

Recent Clubhouse that I built
for my grandchildren in the backyard
2012

